
Achumawi Database: Summary for August 2020

The current backup can be downloaded (with instructions) from the usual location at
http://zelligharris.org/achumawi-db.html. I am updating the webonary site, but have not yet
entered many examples in the lexicon. For that, use the database, right-click the entry and 
select Show Entry in Concordance. Here are some highlights of August results.

1. The verbs made with the root tʰa seem quite diverse in translation, but the root itself
concerns the sensory modality of sound and hearing. The e vowel in the allomorph tʰe 
probably results from assimilation of an unidentified affix next to a. Only two forms clearly 
have tʰi (the i in ina�a�luutʰi is the stem-final vowel).

The first set below concerns hearing, although some verbs suggest understanding what is 
heard, or even obedience to instruction.

tʰa tʰe

itʰe�e �wi hearing, listening, minding
witʰah̓wí � he’s deaf; he doesnʼt understand h̓aw whisper
itʰah̓wí � hard of hearing
titʰawa�a�lawa�a�lam high words
tínátʰawááláwáálámi understand high words

itʰe�cpuumi understand, hear properly acpu� true, straight
itʰanaay̓i listening closely to
acpú witʰany̓í he believed it
acpú síítʰany̓á I believe it
sl h̓itʰanwáácumá we heard about it
cé suucíí �ní titʰanííw áácí I didn’t listen well
wíc w itʰancí it sounds like 
cis itʰanci bad appearing
itʰancóuma sm. swamp w/ of wí .ní .h/aal /í .wa
títʰaaq̓áty̓umi listen to everyone q̓at approach, compress
lalaw ty̓ítʰanmí he heard a sound

titʰépt asw aci listen closely, sharply
titʰépt íntiwí follow by the sound
titʰéctiik̓íní be frightened by hearing
titʰépsíwcí think about what is heard
titʰéélaaʼáy̓i sound good
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Many of these also occur with other sensory modalities: ce sight, su somatic feelings, e.g. wí �c 
wice�e�cí �, tice�pt aswaci, tice�psí �wci, sasu�u�laʼa�y̓i, sasu�ctiik̓í � “I was kind of scared” (vs. sa�lictiik̓i “I was
afraid” with the li root—imagine holding your hand out to ward something off).

The next set is more explicitly about paying attention and obeying. 
tʰá tʰe tʰi

titʰe�e �saamí � hear instruction sam [TBD]
witʰéésáámí obey sam [TBD]

i �tʰanti paying attention nat around periphery
cé tuccó tíítʰanti don’t pay attention to nat around periphery

ina�a�luutʰi paying attention to lu pull, enter into
itʰe�cpí �í �y̓i behaving well acpu� straight, true
mh̓itʰécpi I mind you acpu� straight, true
titʰécpííy̓a behave! acpu� straight, true

itʰalu�umi working lu -um be pulled, tethered?
téétʰamy̓i follow orders my̓ [TBD]

titʰimy̓í servants my̓ [TBD]
We also see sa�a�m in tissa�a�mi, attested only by Radin and de Angulo, glossed “sell”. It may be 
the root sa, which has a range of “cause to move” meanings, plus -m “thither”. For the cp of 
acpu� and the “behave” words above there is probably a CVC root. The iy̓ and my̓ endings are TBD. In 
ty̓ítʰantíícíní “she didn’t pay attention” it is fascinating but still unclear why c “do” makes it negative.

The third set is about producing the sound that is heard.
tʰá tʰe tʰi

itʰí �k̓l i asking
itʰa�k̓y̓i praying, preaching k̓ʰay̓ from below
ty̓íítʰák̓y̓íní he shouted up from below k̓ʰay̓ from below
ta�a�tʰa�a�c i shout, speak loudly cu move upward
�waatʰa�a�cuk̓i he hollered across hither cu thrust, cross
waatʰa�a�mi he calls thither -m thither
tó�ó�tʰam k̓u�ci telephone call
tíítʰam k̓ú y̓uwwá he will call
wíntʰaméh̓ceq̓í sheʼs burping
cis witʰa�nuwí (baby) is upset
cís witʰanwí q̓a cíllíq̓ the kid is cranky
q̓á ittʰú có witʰamq̓utw íʼ speaks supporting our side q̓ut empathy
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w itʰálq̓ácíní turned and replied lq̓ turn, reverse
tinítʰeew ay̓cíwcí notify one another

The word y̓áátʰáák̓í which Grandma Lela translated “it’s coming out” probably refers to 
news that is being spoken of and coming (-k̓ “hither”) to her ears. There are other words 
which are less clearly related, and some similars which seem not at all related to these.

tʰá tʰe

amitʰe�w can, amitʰe�w woman
amtʰe�lcan woman (Alturas)

muutʰaaq̓a�lcan girl
táníítʰaay̓í snare, catch in trap
waatʰaay̓é carrying strap
itʰaalápíʼ most athletic
aatʰa� pounding acorn
sa�t witʰa�a�pi blacksmith
sa�laatʰa� I’m straining acorn
titílaatʰa leach acorn

2. A supposed word sé�é �wa has caused some confusion. It has been in the database 
glossed as “manner, way of doing”. It seemed to be an alternant form of the second word in 
the phrase that I at first represented as í �s siiwa “in the Indian manner, Indian way of doing”. 
However, as you saw in an earlier monthly report, I now understand that phrase to be í �ssi wa
“in the manner of Pit River people”, using a relatively rare plural form of í �s, as in ittʰu�u�ni 
í �ssí �ló�ó “our people, our ancestors”.

There was only one example of that odd se�e �wa. In my very earliest notes (July 31 1970 
from Johnny Craig) I wrote

sa�tapʰˑa�ˑ cí � ìtʰú watéʼséˑ̀wà “I’m teaching my way of talking”

When I entered this in the database a decade or two later, in the 1980s or 1990s, I included 
this descriptive note: "the raised hook between words is an unusual shape and location". 
Nonetheless, I ignored this ‘raised hook’ and rectified the sentence as

sátappʰáácí ittʰúúwaté se�e �wa

Now, with better insight, I have rectified it again as 

sátappʰáácí ittʰúúwaté issí wa
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"Talking" is normally issi, but wa imposes high pitch on a vowel at the end of the word before
it. You may recall hearing this raised pitch in ó� tissi� w a sí �uwí � “I want to talk”.

There’s a partly similar form in my 8/3/70 notes with Johnny. I wrote 

wínmàcícìʔì àcumˑáˑwíʔ wàtéˑ̀séˑwa, 

which I entered in the database as 

wína�maací tsiy̓í acúmmááwíw áté issééwa

With the same improvement of my hindsight, I have now rectified this as 

winámmaací tsiy̓í acúmmááwíw áté issí wa. 

Johnny said this was something like “I know how to talk loud in my language.” He was from 
Fall River Valley. More literally, Winámmaací tsiy̓í can be translated “I am one who knows 
how”, and acúmmááwí properly identifies dwellers in the Fall River Valley, hence, “I am one 
who knows how to talk in the Fall River people place.” Localism is a widespread California 
culture trait that identifies language with land so that it is proper to speak the language that 
belongs to the place you are in. In combination with exogamy and other factors, this has 
ramifications for reconstruction of language history.

3. Revitalization. An important part of the work is its usefulness for revitalization and 
current usage needs. Such materials are distributed to the O-issi group and the Indigenous 
Language Network. Paul and Connor have started developing video that exemplifies and 
teaches langauge in specific domains in the home, and will make those available in due 
course.

It may be of interest to this wider distribution to see an example of work in progress on 
another domain, with the obvious caveat that constructions that extend beyond culturally 
appropriate usage that is given in the database will probably change as understanding grows.
The most recent request was for language for funerals. There are no examples of such talk in 
the database, but there is some relevant vocabulary, and there are examples of prayer on 
other occasions. 
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Qa h̓ée�wíí �sí q̓a túsy̓íʼk̓a stímmaatánók̓. Good one above, look down on us from above.

H̓ay̓ sk̓inúuwíumá. Remember us.

Sltitapw áácóóca. Help us.

Insu�u�y̓ak̓iʼ stlh̓uwí �uma�, amq̓ʰa� sltitapw a�a�có�óca. We are sad, help us.

H̓ay̓ lh̓inúuwíumá q̓a _______________________. We remember ____________________.
(Repeat with name, relationship term, as 
appropriate.)

H̓ay̓ lh̓inúuwíumá q̓a ittʰu�u�ni ta�q̓q̓a�m. We remember our relative/friend.

Wí �í �y̓ummí � q̓a ittʰu�u�ni taq̓q̓a�m. (Or: y̓a�a�k̓ʰa�a�ti) Our relative is dead. (or: he ʽcut’)

Qa tuwa�y̓ci awaph̓ay̓ay̓míʼ pʰí �í �w a tiiwí �y̓ala�te� ma 
y̓awu�u�tamí � k̓acmimw a�k̓a Anu�u�k̓ʰe�e�wi um.

The body is buried in the grave but he himself 
has gone free to the high oneʼs home.

Ittʰu�u�ni h̓ata�a�ci wa�te� na�m  h̓ay̓ lh̓inu�uwíumá. In our hearts we still remember

Ittʰu�u�ni h̓ay̓ tuci y̓a� ma� tisúúlaʼáy̓a k̓ú lh̓uwáátumá. We will be glad because we remember.

Tilmiiq̓u�tw í �wcó�ó. Be compassionate to one another.

Anúúk̓ʰééwi táwwóʼóy̓ amq̓ʰá ty̓ánuwí q̓á pi q̓a í �ssi 
wa ó� issi.

This Pit River people way of talking was given by
the high-dwelling one.

Anu�u�k̓ʰe�e�wi winna�a�y̓í �̓ , ittʰu�u�ni waay̓í �, h̓ay̓ 
slh̓inu�uwa� k̓ú lh̓uwáátumá. 

Creator above, our father, we will remember.

Sóng:
Kina�a�ciiwí �ní �, tʰó�lcana k̓ina�a�ciiwí �ní �. A long period of time your numbers have grown.

Kina�a�ciiwí �ní �, í �ssi wa ó� issi, k̓ina�a�ciiwí �ní �. Talking in the Indian way your numbers have 
grown.

Kina�a�ciiwí �ní �: In Harringtonʼs notes, a number of places are named according to what grows 
there, e.g. tinúúwí ínnáácí “blue camas growing”. 

Tʰó�lcana: My original transcript has tʰo.o.cana. Grandma Lela was uncertain about this word. She 
speculated that it might be an old word, or that she might have misheard it, listening as a child. I 
have rectified it as tʰó�l “for a long time” plus the individuating suffix - can and an extra syllable 
for the rhythm, as often happens in songs. 

Recording: https://tinyurl.com/y4nt6hej.
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